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February, 2020 Newsletter

Quotation of the month: (and a little trivia).
Mikhail Kalashnikov always proclaimed that he had no
regrets about the proliferation of his AK-47. “I sleep well,”
he said. “It is the politicians who are to blame.”
What is less known is that in the last years of his life he began to
have serious doubts. He finally wrote to the Russian Orthodox Church:
“The pain in my soul is unbearable. I keep asking myself the same
unsolvable question: if my assault rifle took people’s lives, it means that I,
Mikhail Kalashnikov, son of a farmer and Orthodox Christian, am
responsible for people’s deaths.”
The church absolved Kalashnikov shortly before he died in 2013 at
age 94. RIP.

March Club Meeting: will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, March 9 at the
clubhouse.

Gate Status: Executive officer Dennis Chambers advises the gates are in the
final testing phase. Between now and Feb. 29 the gates will alternate being
controlled by either the electronic card or the combination lock. Use whichever
method is in use at the gate you come through. Beginning March 1 the gates
will be entirely on the card system. NOTE: give the gates time to open and
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close!! This can take 30 seconds or so, so don’t start the gate closing and just
drive off. Watch the gate fully close. Dennis advises the gates have a sensor
that will prevent the gate closing on a vehicle, even if it has a long trailer. If
you encounter a problem with the gates call Dennis at (620) 664-7004 and
either he or one of several others will help you out. Be patient.
In Memoriam: Long-time member Dennis Dester, 79, died January 21,
2019. Dennis was a top shotgun shooter and fixture around the club for
many years. We are diminished.

Work Day: Dennis has set February 29 as a range work day. We will
replace target backers, repair frames, clean out the Cowboy Action
shed and convert it to target storage, work on the clubhouse exterior
lights and other chores. Bring chain saws, hand tools, etc, and something to hydrate yourself with. Let’s get out there and give Dennis a
little help. Surely out of more than 400 members we can assemble a
decent work crew. It’s only four hours, folks, and it’s your club. Put
it on your calendar. Do your bit.

Hunter Education: Frank Triffet and Terry Dean report the next class will
be held at the clubhouse and north ranges on March 7 from 8 am to 5 pm.
As of this writing there are 10 slots left for the class. For further information
contact Frank at (620) 665-7851 or Terry at (620) 966-5052 or
trdean5357@yahoo.com.

Concealed Carry Class: Joe McCarville has set April 11 for another
Concealed Carry class. The class will be held at the clubhouse from 8 am
to 5 pm. Bring a lunch, your carry gun and fifty rounds of ammo. If
you don’t yet have a carry sidearm Joe says don’t rush out and buy one -
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he has some available to get you through the qualification course. Cost is
$75 for non-club members and $55 for club members. To sign up e-mail
Joe at joseph.mccarville@renogov.com.

New USPSA Program: Hats off to member Eric Schnitzer who has ramrodded
the club’s new USPSA (United States Practical Shooting Association) program
into existence. His first event, held January 26, drew 29 shooters. A great
showing for a new discipline. Eric expects that as word gets around we will see
40 shooters per event. Shoots will be held the 4th Sunday of the month on the
pistol bays. Next shoot is February 23 and winter start is 10 am.
And so that everyone can be up to speed with the USPSA shoots Eric, who is
Match Director for the shoots, has kindly set out the full scoop for the
benefit of those of us who might like to try our hand. So because it’s
new here’s how it works:
USPSA (practical shooting) is a test of expertise in the use of a practical
firearm and equipment. Practical competition is freestyle. In essence you
will be presented with multiple stages in which the competitor must solve
the stage in the best manner he/she see’s fit. There are usually multiple
ways to shoot the stage.
As for the match itself, it is a single-gun competition. It is a pistol match
with the exception that PCC (Pistol Caliber Carbine) may be used. USPSA
has a division for just about any pistol. There are no divisions for .22 caliber
or .380 pistols. Divisions are: Open, Limited, Production, Carry Ops (red
dot sights), single stack (1911 folks), PCC and revolver. Each stage could
require up to 32 rounds per stage, not including misses. This is a timed
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sport, so if you are a revolver shooter you would want moon clips.
What is needed:
1). Your pistol of choice.
2). $20 match fee.
3). Good quality leather.

4). Enough magazines to finish a stage (remember – up to 32
rounds per stage).
5). Enough mag pouches on your belt to fit your magazines.
6). 200 rounds of ammunition should be enough, but bring
300 and take the remainder home.
7). Eye and ear protection is mandatory and includes spectators.
8). For PCC shooters you will need a chamber flag and case to
keep it in.
Additional note: Eric can use some help setting up stages Saturday
afternoons about 2 pm. Takes a coupe of hours. Once the stages
are set, signs will be set in the shooting bays asking that the targets
not be shot at before Sunday’s matches. Please honor this, as there
other pistol shooting options on the range. We thank you.
New shooters should probably be there at 9 am, which will allow you to get
familiar with the set-up and meet other shooters. New Shooter and Safety
Briefing will be at 9:30. The matches will last until around 3 pm and all
help with tear-down afterwards is much appreciated.
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Note: when it starts getting hot shoots will start at 9 am, Safety Briefing at
8:30. The match will adjust accordingly.
Eric and a great group of his volunteers and shooting buddies hope you will
come and participate in this shooting sport and make new friends in the
process.
If you do Facebook and would like to stay up to date with with the latest news
and match information, Eric says please follow the page Salt City Practical
Shooting League at CKGC.

Nickerson High School Trap Team: Coach Travis Oden reports team
practice for the coming Spring shooting season begins in March and will
continue through July. They will be shooting Tuesday, Thursday (regular
shoot nights) and Sunday afternoons . The team had a fundraiser in
cooperation with Gambino’s Pizza the evening of January 14 and raised more
than $500. The team will also join with the National Wild Turkey Federation
for another fundraiser March 7 at the Moose Lodge. See flyer elsewhere in the
newsletter. Let’s all get out there and help these young shooters as they shoot
their way back to the national championships.

Buhler High School Trap Team: We are glad to finally be able to report that
Buhler High School will field a trap team this spring. After much difficulty
finding school staff for the team the problem has been solved. Justin Gray and
Chris Cooper will coach the team and they will shoot on our ranges in tandem
with the Nickerson team. Welcome to BHS.
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Shotgun: Travis Oden reports still shooting the winter schedule on the 1st, 3rd and
5th Sundays of the month. Tuesday and Thursday shoots will return with
Daylight Saving Time March 8. A note of caution here: Travis says if the
temperature at noon on a shoot day is below 40 degrees, stay home because he
won’t be there. He says he had a “whole bunch” of shooters on Super Bowl
Sunday, proving there’s more to life than football. Weather in the upper 70s
helped, no doubt. He also advises the traps are all repaired and we have
enough targets at this point. By way of reminder, we will be shooting Trap,
Skeet and 5-Stand this year so plenty of opportunities to unlimber your 12 or
20 bore (or .410 if you’re really good).

Action Pistol: Resumes

March8.Any questions can be directed to

Greg Dick.
Contact Greg at (620) 931-7492.
Pistol Caliber Carbine (PCC): Will resume shooting April 5 at 9 am. For
more information contact James Dean at (620) 200- 0837 or e-mail him at
james67501@sbcglobal.net.

Cowboy Action: Still pending a decision from the 4H program on getting the
program running again.

Precision Rifle: Resumes March 18. Greg Krebaum runs the program.
Shooting every third Saturday of the month at 8 am. Questions?
Contact Greg at (620) 66- 7515 or e-mail him at krebaum@sbcglobal.net.

.22 Precision Rifle: Resumes March 8 at 8 am. Jeremy Hitschmann runs the
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program. For information contact Jeremy at (316) 288-9034 or e-mail him at
jeremyhitschmann@gmail.com.

High Power: Let’s start the year with a little fun. The High Power folks will
entertain on March 28 with an obviously non-approved April Fool’s Day
Match. They list the match description using a series of question marks, so
come watch the festivities. They do say bring 88 rounds, a rifle that runs 100
percent, know your zeros and be ready for almost anything. Should be fun.
John Heger is Chairman ably assisted by Harold Mauck. For information
contact Harold at (620) 727-3222 or e-mail him at dr2136@att.net.
Sat., April 4: 88-rd 200/300/600 yd. XTC. Camp Valor Benefit Match. NRA
approved. Harold Mauck will run the match.
Sat., April 11: 58-rd. 100-yd. N.M.C. Non-approved “fun” match and new
shooter evemt. John Heger will run the match.

New Shooter Events: these are held a few times throughout the shooting
season. Following the regular match High Power folks will be on hand to
help any new shooter who might want to try the game. Rifles, ammunition
and coaching will be available for those who want to experience the High
Power match environment.

3-Gun: Shooting the third Sunday of the month at 8 am. Next match will be Feb.
16. M.C. Camacho runs the program. 3-Gun shooters may use .40 cal., .45
cal., 9mm and 12 or 20 gauge firearms. Bring 100 rounds of ammo each, just
to be sure you have enough.
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.22 Fun Shoot: Next shoot is April 26 on the north ranges. For any information
on the Fun Shoot contact Dennis Chambers at (620) 664 – 7004 or e-mail him
at casttackle@cox.net.

.22 Rimfire Practice: these shoots will be held every Tuesday evening at
6 pm beginning March 17 and running through October 27. Dennis runs these
shoots also. Any questions see Dennis at the above contact information.

.22 Night Shoots: Next shoot will be February 25 and will shoot from 6 to 8
pm on Tuesday of alternate weeks. See Dennis for this also.

4H Western Heritage: will shoot at 2 pm the last Sunday of the month on
the Cowboy Action range. For further information contact Ray Bartholomew
at (620) 200-8253 or e-mail him at raybart53@gmail.com.

Boy Scouts: Travis Oden reports the scouts had a great time at their camp
out November 15, 16 and 17 on the range just north of the clubhouse. They
continue with other winter programs.

4H: The 4H BB gun shooting program shoots practice every Tuesday evening at
the clubhouse. They also shoot BB Gun, Air Rifle and Air Pistol in Haven
every Sunday afternoon from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. For further information
contact Ray Bartholomew at (620) 200-8253 or e-mail him at
raybart53@gmail.com. They will also hold qualification shoots for Smallbore
Rifle on August 8 and Shotgun on August 29 in preparation for the 2020 4H
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National competition in Grand Island, Nebraska the third weekend in June.
Two young archers will compete also: Zane Allen in the Open Compound Bow
Division and Nathan Schmidt in the Olympic Division.
In other matters the 4H shooters will compete at Sedgwick County on Feb. 22,
at Derby on March 21 and at the State shoot at Goddard April 18. These will
be Air Rifle, Air Pistol and BB Gun events.
More recently the 4H BB gun team traveled to Alma to shoot the Flint Hills Jr.
Shooters American Legion BB Gun Match, scoring 2,249 points with 65-10Xs
out of a possible 2,500 points for 2nd Place in the event. This secures their
place at the Daisy Nationals in Rogers, Arkansas in July. 4H leaders are
“super proud” of the young shooters.
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The Reno County Shooting Sports team that competed at Alma are (L to R)
Back row: Coach Bruce Milburn, Zack Zongker, Rex Zongker, Alex
Johnson and Elias Furthmyer. Front row: Brody Willison, Mikayla
Milburn and Kora Zongker. Zack placed second in sitting and Mikayla
was Third in Prone.

PCC: Resumes shooting April 5 at 8 am. James Dean runs the program.
For information contact James at (620) 200-0837 or e-mail him at
james67501@sbcglobal.net.

Gun Shows:
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Feb. 22-23: Salina. Saling Gun Show. Saline County Livestock and
Expo Center 4H Building. 900 Greeley. (785) 823-1747.
Feb. 29-Mar. 1: Liberal. KSCB Gun Show. Seward County Activity
Center. 810 Stadium Ave. (620) 624-3891.
Feb. 29-Mar. 1: Topeka. RK Topeka Gun Show. Storemont Vail
Events Center. 1 Expocentre Drive. (563) 927-8176.
Mar. 7-8: Colby. Colby Gun and Coin Collectors Show. Colby
Community Building. 285 E. 5th St. (303) 475-8044.
Mar. 7-8: Herrington. Herrington Gun & Knife Show. Herrington
Communiity Buildiing. 810 S. Broadway. (785) 366-0245.
Mar. 14-15: Wichita. Wichita Gun Show, U.S. Weapons Collectors.
Hartman Arena. 8151 Hartman Arena Drive, Park City.
(316) 755-2560.

For Sale: member Mark Thompson has for sale a new Eotech EXPS 2-2
2-dot. Takes the small #123 battery. On QD mounts. Asking $450
or best offer. Contact mark at (620) 899-3937.

For Sale: Trey Owston still has for sale a Remington Model 742 semi-auto
Woodsmaster in .308 Winchester with a Bushnell SportView 3 X 9
variable scope and sling. $400.00 Contact Trey at (620) 662-6231
or e-mail him at usmcmomanddad@yahoo.com.
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For Sale: Don Ragsdale still has for sale a Henry Big Boy in .44 Magnum,
lever action, octagon barrel. New in original box. Never been fired.
$700.00. For information contact Don at (620) 669-7227. If no
answer please leave a message.

For Sale: member Denton Warn has for sale the following items: Marlin
Model 336 R.T., .30-30, straight stock, 20” barrel, 1952 production.
Not drilled for scope. Excellent condition. $425.00.
Lyman .30-30 reloading dies. $25.00
.30-30 factory ammo, reloads, components. Price negotiable.
Remiongton Model 12 pump .22, 22” barrel with shiny bore, good condition,
non-matching serial #s. $200.00
Remington Model 12C pump .22, nicely refinished metal and wood, relined
octagon barrel, crescent steel buttplate, non-matching serial #s. $425.00.
Remington Fieldmaster Model 121 pump .22. Good used condition, shiny bore.
Best .22 pump ever made. $285.00.
Contct Denton at d.warn@cox.net or (620) 663-5563.
I have a 12 gauge MEC Grabber with a load of accessories and hulls I'd let go of for $300
prefer contact by email ; matt.wineland@gmail.com
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For Sale: members having items for sale can contact Jerry Maxfield at
(620) 663-8666, (620) 899-1053 or jrmax@cox.net. These will appear in
the next newsletter.

Notes From Yesteryear:
“Walter Huff was high man in the shooting tournament on the
Hutchinson Gun Club grounds at the end of the first day’s shooting.
He had a score of 187 birds out of 200 shot at. W. B. Wolf with 186
was second and E.W. Arnold with 185 was third. The Smelzer Loving
Cup, which was the trophy of the most important match and carries
with it the championship of Kansas, was won by W.C. Williams, of
Wichita, after a hard struggle. This match was at 25 birds. Williams,
J. Decker of Herrington and E.W. Arnold of Larned each hit every
bird shot at. In shooting off the tie, Williams and Arnold each got
23, Decker dropping out on a score of 20. Arnold missed the second
of the next 25 birds, while Williams kept a straight until his 23rd,when
he missed and the score was again a tie. Then Arnold missed an easy
target and the dolorous voice of the referee anouncing that the bird
was lost meant also that the highly prized cup was lost to the short
grass marksman. This match drew a great deal of attention from htose
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present.”
The Hutchinson News, Thur., Sept 28, 1905. P.6.

Parting Shot:
“If you come to a fork in the road, take it.”
Baseball great Yogi Berra 1925-2015

